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Tarnished receives the Taschen brand in
its fifth year. Before that, RPG makers

such as Square, Enix, and Cygames have
also released their own fantasy action
games and cartoons. We are proud to

receive the brand name that has made an
unforgettable impact on many fans. Since
it is the best fantasy action RPG, we aim

to maintain the brand's standards of
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excellence with the Fantasy Action RPG
Tarnished and develop it as a product

that fans of fantasy action RPG's can be
proud of. This game was previously called

"Tarnished: Rise of the Elden Lord."
Fantasy Action RPG Tarnished ゼルディング パーク
即売会話できるお店 ▶ Copyright : SEGA In-Game
©SEGA ©2018 SEGA ©2018 Nintendo
©2018 Square Enix Co., LTD. ©2019

Kenchiku Inc. ©2019 Koei Inc. RPG「Elden
Ring」は、 RPG「Elden Ring」は、

を独自にタイトルにした作品です。 RPG「Elden Ring」は、
を独自にタイトルにした作品です。 ■How to play Set a

health point counter at 2000, and choose
your class and equipped weapons. Head
to either town or palace, depending on
the class and equipped weapon set you

have set. You can change equipped
weapons and classes when you enter an

icon while traveling in town or palace. You
start the game with one of the five

classes and can obtain new classes by
leveling up. When you enter an icon, you
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can equip one of the weapons that are
displayed in the Weapon Select window.

The effect of the equipped weapon
depends on your class and the type of

weapon it is. Customize your appearance
in the Appearance window by changing
the gender, hairstyle, face expression,
and face color. Gain new magic items,
which are displayed in the Magic Items
window. Items can be equipped in the

item slot with no restrictions.

Elden Ring Features Key:
An undaunted fighting fantasy adventure set in an entirely new fantasy world.

Beyond the high level of graphical quality, pleasing music and abundant event contents include a
variety of content on the fields of action adventure.

Various monsters, events, item, and challenges on a large scale created for players to enjoy the
fantasy adventure.

A variety of locales with a three dimensional design, such as fantasy themed forests, provide a range
of attractive visuals.

A battle taking place on such an interesting stage, as a battle using a fully-featured three-
dimensional battle model.

Three main character classes that play their own role in the story, including the swordsman, magic-
user, and renown genius.

Combine your growth and experience to unlock new classes.
By using a two-tiered ranking, battles are conducted while you enjoy real-time determination

contests among players that feel like a fight.
Players can earn in-game items such as buff points, magic scrolls, and rare weapons by competing

and winning, where the prizes will be sent to your mailbox later on.
Class-specific abilities and skill combinations open up new strategies for players.

In-game events in addition to a vast story that arises from delicate connections ensure that there is
lots to do.

You can play in three stages, including a training area, main story, and FM map guide. These maps
are completely open so that players can enjoy the next contest even while playing the story.

A variety of improvements, such as new quests, contents of the main story, and a battle system,
have been added in advance of the launch in April 2014 in the test stage.
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More information about the game is available on the official site. Enjoy the official site in English. 
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